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A WORD FROM THE HEADMASTER
It’s May! - May is officially here and that means we are now in the last month of
our school year. I would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your
support this year! Kerr-Vance is a great school for kids because of families, faculty, and this community. We are truly blessed. This year has seen its share of challenges and celebrations. We lost two dear friends in Dr. John Steinbaugh and Mr.
Michael Dawson this year. I am very proud of the way that this faculty and school
community rallied for the families and stepped up to carry on the mission of this
school. Both Dr. Steinbaugh and Mr. Dawson would be very proud. Our celebrations have been many. Our students have excelled in their studies and it has been
a pleasure watching them learn and grow. From daycare to high school, I have observed many great things happening in classrooms at KVA. KVA students have
made a difference in their community by participating in food drives, clothing collections, blood drives, and working with senior citizens. They have given outstanding
musical performances at Grandparents Day and again at May Day. The arts are
alive and well at our school! Similarly, it has been one “shining moment” after another in athletics. Our sports teams continue to make our school shine with stellar
play on the court and field. Both baseball and soccer are currently chasing state
titles. Yes, 2017-18 has been a memorable year!

Teacher Appreciation Week - “I have come to believe that a great teacher is a
great artist and that there are as few as there are any other great artists. It
might even be the greatest of the arts since the medium is the human mind
and spirit.” - John Steinbeck. May 7 - 11 is Teacher Appreciation Week! We are
blessed to have a group of dedicated, hard-working teachers and staff at KerrVance. They go the extra mile to plan and deliver lessons, inspire, and give each
student that personal attention they need to be successful. Our teachers bring it
every day and it is pleasure to work with them! I hope you will take time this week
to show them how much they mean to our school!
Graduation - Graduation is scheduled for Saturday, May 26. On that day, KerrVance will graduate 32 seniors! We are excited for them as we say goodbye and
celebrate their achievements over the last twelve years. It is indeed a gifted group
that we send forth and I know that they are ready for the challenges that lie ahead.
I hope you can join us for graduation ceremonies at 10 am on May 26.
Thank You Ruth Finch! – This June, one of the Kerr-Vance’s most loyal supporters will be leaving us. Mrs. Ruth Finch, who has served as finance officer for the
last seventeen and one half years, will retire. Ruth has served this school impeccably well and she will be greatly missed. All of us wish her well as she begins the
next phase of her life. Thank you Ruth!
FW
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WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE PART OF THE YEAR?
With the year coming to an end, students were asked to compile a list a of their favorite things
from this year.

Pre-K:
Jamison from the pre-k class said that his favorite things from this year was playing with the toys in
the classroom and going to Spanish.

Kindergarten:
Cameron and Nolan from the kindergarten class said
that their favorite thing from this year was being able
to go outside to play and playing in PE.

Second Grade:
The majority of the class said that their favorite things
from this year was going to the library, Mayday, and
computer.

Fourth Grade:
The majority of the class said that their favorite things
included going to art, parties, and the Valentine’s Day
dance.

Sixth Grade:
The majority of the class said that their favorite things from this year included Earth Day projects,
field trips, PE, and Sleeping With The Sharks.

Ninth Grade:
The class answered that their favorite things from the year are baseball, sports, PE, going to the
movies to see A Wrinkle In Time, and spring break.

Eleventh Grade:
Abbey Boyd and Jonathan Edwards said that their favorite things from this year was the Junior
Shadowing Project and going off campus for lunch.

Seniors:
The seniors said that their favorite part about this year was going on the Disney trip and graduating!
Alexis Reese
Special Sections Editor

Bonnie Evans
Bonnie Evans came to Kerr-Vance as a sophomore. She has
played three varsity sports: volleyball, basketball, and soccer. Bonnie has always excelled through her athletic ability ever
since she started playing sports as a young child. She was born
in Thailand and grew up living as a missionary in Cambodia.
Bonnie has always loved playing basketball and soccer whether
for fun with her siblings or for her school. She has a very competitive nature that she uses on the playing field that makes her
an excellent player any coach would be proud to have. Bonnie
Evans will be pursuing her athletic career after high school at
Barton College. Because of her outstanding talent, she is playing not one but two sports. She plans to play basketball and
soccer for Barton. In basketball, Bonnie plays point guard and this year Bonnie received the CIC
Conference Player of the Year. During soccer season, she plays the very important role of sweeper. Bonnie’s defensive attitude makes her a
well-rounded player for both of these sports.
Another of her attributes is her friendly and
kind nature, which makes her a perfect

teammate and a joy to coach. Kerr-Vance
Academy is proud to have Bonnie, and we
look forward to seeing what she accomplishes next year at Barton.
Caroline Hoyle
Class Section Editor

Prom 2018
The 2018 Junior/Senior Prom was full of fun, laughter, and lots of dancing. Prom was held on
March 24th at the Henderson Country Club. The junior class, with the guidance of Mrs. Ballinger, was in charge of the whole night. The senior class voted on the theme “A Night in Paris,” and the juniors took it from there. The club was decorated with elegant trinkets and backdrops to give the area a Paris flare. Students met at the club around 3 in their dashing attires
to take pictures with friends, teachers, and family. Then, groups of students went their separate ways to enjoy a nice dinner at various restaurants in Raleigh. The promenade began at
8:30 when each senior and their date was welcomed back into the club to begin their fun
night of dancing. Unfortunately, it was a very cold day, but later on in the evening, it began to
snow. This made the night even more memorable. Towards the end of the dance, the Prom
Queen and King were announced. After being crowned, Genie Parish and Cam Pritchett had
the pleasure of sharing a dance. As the night came to an end, people gathered their belongings and braced the snow storm happening outside. A breakfast was held at Junior Maggie
Mooring’s house. The night was full of excitement and enjoyment. The senior class thanks
anyone who was involved in making their last prom at Kerr-Vance an unforgettable one.

Becca Johnson
Editor-in-Chief

Students enjoy a line dance during the 2018 prom.

Senior David Bullock and Junior Emma
Hogge walk in the promenade,.

Senior Max Perry and Junior Sydney Tippett smile
for the camera during a slow dance.

Prom King Cam Pritchett and Prom
Queen Genie Parish share their first
dance.

The Junior Class smile pretty for the camera.

The class of 2018 clean up nicely.

Curtis Murphy and date take a break from the
dance floor to enjoy some refreshments.

Josh Braxton and Lexi Simmons share a
dance.

SGA Happenings
On Friday, April 13th, the Student Government Association hosted a cookout fundraiser
during the men’s baseball and women’s soccer games. Fans at the games were able to
cheer on the Spartans while enjoying hotdogs and hamburgers from the concessions area and relaxing in the warm weather. This event couldn’t have been possible without the
following contributions of our KVA family and SGA members.
A special thank you to Jeff, Renee, and Ira Wilder for providing the grill and ordering the
hotdogs, hamburgers, chips, and buns from U.S. Foods.
Thank you to Richard Allen and Mrs. Shaw for providing the condiments, toppings,
drinks, and napkins.
Thank you to the following people who provided desserts for the cookout: Sarah Allen,
Richard Allen, Mary Richardson, Jourdan Folger, John Averette, Edie Echols, Kaitlyn
Jones, Anna Blake Overby.
And finally, thank you to the following people who volunteered at the cookout: Jeff and
Renee Wilder, Porter and Linda Shaw, Becca Johnson, Jourdan Folger, Kaitlyn Jones,
Anna Blake Overby, Cam Pritchett, Myles Ball, and Richard Allen.

Thank you to all who came out and supported the teams and the SGA! We raised a total
of $677.17 that will go towards improving our school.
Jourdan Folger
Copy and Caption Editor

Becca Johnson
and Jourdan Folger
work the toppings
bar.

Cam keeps an eye on the burgers on the grill..

Oyster Roast
KVA hosted an Oyster Roast on Saturday, April 14th at Hillside Farms. The
setting, being on a farm, was made complete with farm building, bales of hay,
and a nearby lake which helped the attendees kick back. More than 140 people
came out to eat oysters, shrimp, fish, BBQ, slaw, and other delicious fixins. After
eating, the attendees played horseshoes, talked with others, and tried their luck
in 50/50 with the winner splitting $750 with KVA. KVA hopes to hold a Seafood
Fest at least twice a year for now on. Special thanks to everyone who volunteered and made this possible.
Joshua Braxton
Photo Editor

KVA student volunteers Jake Watts,
Lorena Negron, Mallorie Boyd, and Juliana Negron posed of
a picture during setup.

KVA Alumni Daniel Burnette, Brittany Lopez, Morgan Watkins, and Brandon Dickerson enjoy the
festivities.

Anne Marie White helps with the Oyster Roast set-up.

FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE EARTH DAY PROJECTS
For Earth Day, the fifth and sixth graders were instructed by their science teacher, Ms.
Lee, to create an item of their choice out of recycled material. The idea of the project
was to make something they could use and others could remake. Each student had
to bring in an item they made with a list of instructions on how to recreate the project.
Many students opted to use recycled plastic in their projects, such as used water bottles or 2-liter soda bottles, to make a filter, storage container, or even a bird feeder.
Some students decided to use their artistic ability in making decorative items or creative storage areas. There were also several bird houses and plant waterers in the
projects. With this assignment, Mrs. Lee was able to show the students how to be
more environmentally sustainable and create less waste.
Jourdan Folger
Copy and Caption Editor

Sabrina Odom shows off her
organizer made out of blue
jean material.

The fifth grade projects.

The sixth grade projects.

th

PRE-K DONUTS WITH DAD

On April 13 , Pre-K enjoyed donuts with their dads. The class made ties and other
crafts for their favorite dads. This was a special event that allowed the fathers of the Pre
-K class see what’s been going on at school. In a couple of weeks, Pre-K will have Muffins with Mom in honor of Mothers’ Day.
Becca Johnson
Editor-in-Chief

MIKE DAWSON JERSEY CEREMONY
The Kerr-Vance Baseball team presented a plaque with Mike Dawson’s number from
when he was a baseball coach here at Kerr-Vance Academy. Senior Wil Short and
Sophomore Colby Wilkerson brought out the plaque to the pitcher’s mound and presented it to Mr. Dawson’s family. There was a moment of silence before, Mr. Dawson’s
daughter, Lillian threw the first pitch to the catcher Wil Short to start the game.
Savannah Barnes
Art and Layout Editor

Mike Dawson Classic
On April 14th Kerr-Vance Academy remembered one of the schools most beloved teachers
Mike Dawson by dedicating the yearly golf tournament to his name. He always participated in
the one in the past not caring if he had won, as it was just to have fun. This year the tournament was a very emotional tournament for the participants as alumni, old faculty members and
current students participated in the event. Participants of the tournament said the weather was
nice as junior Emma Hogge described it as being “perfect golf weather.” Four-person teams for
no prize as it was just a simple tournament of golf. All proceeds went into a bench in Mike
Dawson's memory, and the rest of the funds went directly to the grounds of the Kerr Lake
Country Club golf course where Mr. Dawson played frequent games of golf over the summer.
Winning teams Listed Below:
1st - Carolina Cooling and Heating - Dennis Davis, Butch Wilson, Zack Wilson and Matt Arnold
2nd - 3 Friends and a Foe - Donald Sanford, Tommy Overcash, Michael Reese and Jimmy
Hedrick
3rd - The Fore-mer Studs - Mike Faulkner, Terry Sanders, Randy Hoyle and Gene Frazier
Rafael Negron
Sports Editor

Upcoming Events
May 2018
Mon May 7th - Fri May 11th - Teacher Appreciation Week
Thursday May 10th - Senior Walk
Tuesday May 15th - 2nd Grade to Ronald McDonald House
Thursday, May 17th - Athletic Banquet
Monday, May 21st - US Awards Day/Field Day
Tuesday, May 22nd - 25th - Exams
Thursday May 24th - Flip Flop Drive ends
Thursday May 24th - LS Field Day - Soccer Field
Friday May 25th - LS Awards Day Noon Dismissal
Sat May 26th - Graduation 10am

June - July 2018
June 11th-15th - Math/Science Camp
June 25th - 29th - Basketball Camp
July 18th - 20th - Art Camp

Kerr-Vance Academy Day Care

Kerr-Vance Academy is proud to offer licensed daycare programs for 2 and 3 year
old, children. The daycare is located in the primary center building on our campus.
Lead teachers, along with their assistants, help your child in his/her development
of social skills through age appropriate play as well as instruction.

A typical day for your child will include:
Two snacks
A well balanced lunch
Nap time
A visit to a special class such as computer lab, music, the library, or Spanish.
Playtime with age appropriate toys in the classroom and on the fenced in playground accessible from their classroom.
 Lessons in colors, shapes, calendar principles, letters and numbers.






The daycare is open from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm and is available year round.
If you or anyone you know is in need of an outstanding,
safe, nurturing and educational day care please tell them
about KVA. Anyone interested in more information about
the Day Care should call the KVA office at 252-492-0018 or
email admissions@kerrvance.com.

